
Dan Foulk
Bakers!eld, California
For two years, it has been my privilege to serve 
MAFCA as Vice-President. It is the Vice-President’s
task to solicit, coordinate and oversee National  
Conventions, banquets and tours. During my ten-
ure as Vice-President, contracts have been signed 

for !ve future events and more are pending. "ere is much to learn
about bringing a National event to fruition. Continuity in this posi-
tion is a huge bene!t for MAFCA and the hosting club. I enjoy the 
activities required to put on events of this type. Recently, I chaired
a regional event for my home club and it was very successful. I 
would like to continue to bring my experience to the table. During
my term, I also served as Web Liaison and Calendar Coordinator.
I would appreciate your vote so I can continue to bring the experi-
ence learned in the past two years to the next two years.

Jim Cannon
Houston, Texas
Growing up in Miami, my Dad bought our !rst 
Model A when I was 14. I still own that car. I worked 
on so many A’s as a kid that I knew every bolt and 
nut by heart. I now live in Houston, Texas, where 
I’m an engineering manager. As a member of the 

Greater Houston chapter, I’ve served as President, Vice-President 
and Director, and chaired other committees. I brought skills and 
talents from my professional career to those jobs, such as organiza-
tion and ease of public speaking. I was told I kept the club “fun.”     
I want to be a director because I want to help ensure “fun” at 
a national level. I have ideas to expand our membership base, to 
ensure the Club remains strong. "rough new media, I have ideas 
to encourage young people to join us, as I was encouraged when 
I was 14.

Trudy Vestal
Placerville, California
An active and involved member of the Model A 
hobby since 1984, I have served at the local, regional
and national levels. A Master Fashion Judge, I be-
came a member of the Era Fashion Committee; 
serving as Chairperson for three and a half years. 
I was project coordinator of the committee that 

produced “A Book of Fashion Facts” in 2006 and worked with the 
Era Fashion Committee on the complete revision of the MAFCA 
Fashion Guidelines. My business experience is with the telephone 
company for 18 years, !ve as a manager and another 18 years as 
administrative secretary at our local high school. "is work experi-
ence, combined with my involvement with MAFCA on a national 
level, gives me the knowledge and skills to be a productive member 
of the MAFCA board. I would appreciate your vote and the oppor-
tunity to serve MAFCA as a director.

VaughnCille Weidner
Yukon, Oklahoma
I have had the honor of serving on the MAFCA 
Board of Directors as Secretary for the past two years 
and also from 2002 through 2005. My many years of 
Executive Secretarial experience have given me the 
knowledge to assist the Board in business and records 

keeping and I have contributed to the many important decisions 
that were made at each Board meeting. I have been a member of the 
Sooner Model A Club in Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, since 1991 and 
have served as President three years and several other positions on 
their board. I would consider it an honor to be elected to serve on the 
MAFCA Board again in 2013-2014. I enjoy the challenge of serving 
and would like to return for another two years as a Director.

Charles I. (Chuck) Cheshire
Dallas, Texas
I fell in love with the Model A Ford and my wife in 
1964, our senior year in high school. Two years later 
when I married my high school sweetheart, she told 
me the story of her father going to Detroit in 1929 
and working at Briggs Manufacturing stamping 

dash panels for Model A’s. It was a perfect match in marriage and 
in cars. I surprised Nancy in 1995 with a 1931 Coupe purchased at 
a swap meet. I have been in love with the hobby, my club, and my 
wife ever since. We now have two Model A’s and my grandson and I 
are building a third. My son drives the Coupe, my grandson drives 
the Fordor. I want to be proactive in encouraging youth into our 
hobby and want the Model A Ford to live on in them!

Douglas Linden
Southborough, Massachusetts
It has been an honor to serve as MAFCA’s Publica-
tions Director for the past two years. I have been 
active in our local chapter, the Minuteman Model A 
Club, for 40 years and have held all o#cer positions, 
including editor of its award-winning newsletter for

seven years. I served as Co-Chairman of the 1988 MAFCA Na-
tional Meet in Sturbridge, Massachusetts, and Co-Chairman of the
2001 New England Meet. I am active in the Massachusetts Asso-
ciation of Auto Clubs, our state legislative watch dog organization, 
where I currently serve as Treasurer. I retired from an international
communications equipment manufacturer a$er 32 years service, 
where I held management positions within the Engineering, Re-
search and Marketing organizations. My wife, Nan, and I enjoy 
attending National Conventions and visiting with friends from 
near and far. I would appreciate your vote for a second term on the 
MAFCA Board of Directors.
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